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The professional advice of The Green House contained in this report is prepared for the exclusive use of the 

addressee and for the purposes specified in the report. The report is supplied in good faith and reflects the 

knowledge, expertise and experience of the consultants involved. The report must not be published, quoted or 

disseminated to any other party without appropriately referencing The Green House as authors of the work. The 

Green House accepts no responsibility for any loss occasioned by any person acting or refraining from action as 

a result of reliance on the report, other than the addressee. 

In conducting the analysis in the report The Green House has endeavoured to use the best information available 

at the date of publication, including information supplied by the client. The Green House’s approach is to develop 

analyses from first principles, on the basis of logic and available knowledge. Unless stated otherwise, The Green 

House does not warrant the accuracy of any forecast or prediction in the report. Although The Green House 

exercises reasonable care when making forecasts and predictions, factors such as future market behaviour are 

uncertain and cannot be forecast or predicted reliably. 
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SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 

Verification of the avoided greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions as a result of the HBRC’s recycling 

activities: 

Reporting period: March 2012 – March 2013 (inclusive) 

Methodology: GHG avoided through recycling is estimated through applying DEFRA conversion factors 

Total emissions avoided for the period = 296 tonnes CO2e 

Material Emissions avoided [tonnes CO2e] 

Plastics: PET 21 

Plastics: HDPE 1 

Plastics: LDPE and LLDPE 6 

Plastics: PP 2 

Plastics: PVC 4 

Plastics: PS 2 

Paper and board: Paper 36 

Paper and board: Board 83 

Glass 33 

Metal: Scrap 71 

Metal: Steel Cans 7 

Metal: Mixed Cans 12 

Mixed commercial and industrial waste 18 

TOTAL 296 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

The Hout Bay Recycling Co-op (HBRC) is a small enterprise undertaking recycling activities in the impoverished 

community of Imizamo Yethu in Hout Bay, South Africa. According to their Project Idea Note of 2012, the HBRC 

accepts and sorts waste from a variety of sources including waste pickers, collectors, and residents in the 

surrounding community. After sorting, various recyclable wastes are sold to processors whilst reusable or 

refurbishable goods are sold to the public directly from the HBRC site. In this way the cooperative aims to 

generate income for its members and associated collectors, reduces the amount of waste sent to landfill and 

reduces the need for the production of virgin materials. 

The PACE Centre, administrators of the Credible Carbon Registry, approached The Green House on behalf of 

the HBRC to verify the greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions which are avoided as a result of the HBRC’s recycling 

activities. This verification aims to assess the HBRC operations in the 13 months from March 2012 to March 2013 

(inclusive) in terms of the Credible Carbon Registry’s four definitive questions for registration of certified GHG 

emission reductions: 

 Is the project real? 

 Is the described technology in place and functioning in accordance with its design specification? 

 Are the estimates of greenhouse gas emissions reduction reasonable in terms of accepted 

international standards and unbiased towards buyer or seller? 

 Is there a discernable impact on poverty? 

The Green House undertook an independent assessment of the project following the procedure described in the 

following section. The findings of this assessment are presented in Section 3. 

2 VERIFICATION METHODOLOGY 

Verification of the HBRC project and the GHG emissions avoided through its activities was undertaken through 

site visits, data collection from recycling records, and calculation based on the collected data. Each of these steps 

is described below. 

2.1 Site visit 

An assessor from The Green House visited the HBRC receiving and sorting facility on the 23rd of April 2013, to 

meet the HBRC manager and observe operations. At this visit the HBRC also provided files of recycling records 

for the assessment period, and the record system was discussed. 

Two subsequent visits were made to the site to fill data gaps and search electronic records, during which 

operations were observed to be on-going. 

2.2 Data collection 

Recycling data was extracted from statements issued by the recycling processors who purchase materials from 

the HBRC. Gaps in the initial records were queried with the HBRC, and examination of further records on site 

identified additional statements, both in hard copy and stored electronically. Given the incompleteness of records 

and shortcomings in the filing system, only masses reflected on statements from recycling processors were taken 
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into account for the assessment. These were captured in spreadsheet format and formed the input to the 

calculations. 

2.3 Calculation of GHG emissions avoided 

Recycling can avoid GHG emissions in two ways. Recycling material often requires less energy than 

manufacturing an equivalent amount of virgin material, and hence reduces greenhouse gas emissions. For 

example, production of plastic from crude oil requires extraction, long-distance transport, and extensive chemical 

processing, while recycling only involves sorting, often less transport, and remelting. In addition to these savings, 

the decomposition of paper and cardboard in landfill emits methane, a more powerful greenhouse gas than 

carbon dioxide, and so recycling these materials also reduces landfill emissions. 

Estimating the savings achieved by recycling should be undertaken from a life cycle perspective. Life cycle 

assessment considers a product’s complete value chain, from the extraction of raw materials, through 

manufacture and use, to ultimate disposal. This can ensure that any new emissions produced as a result of 

recycling activities are also taken into account, along with those avoided. For example, emissions from recycling 

could arise from transportation, sorting and reprocessing, but would avoid the emissions of waste transportation 

and disposal, as well as those from producing virgin material. The net reduction of emissions represents the 

savings achieved by recycling.  

Conversion factors for calculating emissions savings from recycling instead of landfilling are available from the UK 

Department for Environment and Rural Affairs (DEFRA)1, developed on a life cycle basis for various commonly 

recycled materials. Note that the City of Cape Town municipality, under which the HBRC catchment area falls, 

disposes all non-recycled waste to landfill, with no incineration or other treatment methods practiced to a 

significant degree. It is therefore appropriate to compare recycling against landfilling for this assessment.  

DEFRA conversion factors are provided for both closed-loop and open-loop recycling. Closed-loop recycling 

occurs when the recycled material substitutes for the same material in a similar quality application, while open-

loop recycling occurs when the recycled material is not functionally comparable to the virgin material2. For the 

materials considered here, even when these are recycled into lower-value products (e.g. paper into cardboard) 

they continue to substitute for virgin materials that would otherwise be used. Therefore, consistent with the 

DEFRA methodologies and the nature of the materials, closed-loop factors were used throughout the calculation.  

The DEFRA conversion factors were applied to the masses of recycled material captured from HBRC’s recycling 

records to determine the savings achieved.  

2.4 Limitations 

It is acknowledged that the UK conversion factors applied in the calculation are not necessarily representative of 

South African conditions, but at present the supporting data is not available for calculating country-specific 

factors. However, these factors are expected to provide a conservative, rather than exaggerated, estimate of 

avoided emissions, particularly because: 

                                                             

1 DEFRA (2011) Guidelines to Defra / DECC's GHG Conversion Factors for Company Reporting. Available online: www.defra.gov.uk, accessed March 
2012. 
2 DEFRA (2011) Guidelines to Defra / DECC's GHG Conversion Factors for Company Reporting: Methodology paper for emission factors. Available online: 
www.defra.gov.uk, accessed March 2012. 
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 Landfill gas (methane) is widely captured in the UK and flared or utilised, reducing atmospheric 

emissions from landfills. In South Africa, landfill gas capture is not widely employed, and hence 

avoided disposal will be associated with greater emissions avoidance. 

 Electricity from the South African grid is largely powered by coal, and has a higher emissions intensity 

than the UK grid average. Therefore, electricity savings achieved by recycling in South Africa are 

associated with more GHG emissions savings than the same electricity saving in the UK. 

It should also be noted that the most recent release of the DEFRA conversion factors has adopted a different 

methodology to comply with the World Resources Institute (WRI) and World Business Council for Sustainable 

Development (WBCSD) GHG Protocol accounting standard3. In terms of this standard, avoided emissions from 

recycling are accounted for as reduced upstream emissions for the purchasers of recycled materials, and not as 

negative emissions by organisations involved in the recycling. However, although the GHG Protocol has achieved 

international recognition in carbon accounting, it is not inherently incorrect to allocate avoided emissions to 

recycling organisations. It does, however, introduce a risk of double-counted savings should the purchasers of the 

recycled materials claim reduced upstream emissions. 

3 FINDINGS 

Having followed the foregoing procedure, The Green House can report the following findings of the assessment. 

3.1 Site visit 

Site visits undertaken by an assessor from The Green House confirmed that the project is in existence and is 

operational. Waste receiving areas, sorting facilities, and sorted stockpiles of each of the reported materials were 

observed during the site visits (see Figure 1). The collection and sorting facility was also confirmed to be 

operating in an impoverished area, and therefore providing an accessible income opportunity to alleviate poverty. 

                                                             

3 World Resources Institute and World Business Council for Sustainable Development (WRI and WBCSD) (2011), Corporate Value Chain (Scope 3) 
Accounting and Reporting Standard, available at http://www.ghgprotocol.org/standards/scope-3-standard, accessed May 2013. 
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FIGURE 1: A SORTER AT WORK IN THE HBRC SORTING AREA DURING THE SITE VISIT 

3.2 Data collection 

The HBRC was able to provide statements from six processors which reflected the masses of materials 

purchased from HBRC, and therefore confirmed the extent of recycling included in the calculation here. However, 

HBRC accounting records indicated that this set of statements was incomplete, suggesting that further recycling 

had occurred that could not be included in the assessment. 

3.3 Calculation of GHG emissions avoided 

The estimated GHG emissions avoided through the HBRC’s activities are 296 tonnes CO2e for the reporting 

period. A more detailed breakdown by material type recovered is provided in Table 1 showing total tonnes 

material recycled as well as the corresponding GHG avoidance factor. 

TABLE 1: SUMMARY OF VERIFIED RECYCLING AND AVOIDED GHG EMISSIONS 

Material 
Total for period 

[tonnes] 
Avoidance factor  
[kg CO2e/tonne] 

Emissions avoided 
[tonnes CO2e] 

Plastics: PET 13 -1,705 21 

Plastics: HDPE 1 -1,161 1 

Plastics: LDPE and LLDPE 5 -1,098 6 

Plastics: PP 2 -948 2 

Plastics: PVC 4 -888 4 

Plastics: PS 2 -1,240 2 

Paper and board: Paper 49 -736 36 
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Paper and board: Board 101 -820 83 

Glass 85 -392 33 

Metal: Scrap 31 -2,261 71 

Metal: Steel Cans 4 -1,723 7 

Metal: Mixed Cans 3 -3,911 12 

Mixed commercial and industrial waste 14 -1,281 18 

TOTAL 314 
 

296 

 

3.4 Response to the Credible Carbon Registry questions 

In light of the above, The Green House provides the following responses to the Credible Carbon Registry 

assessment questions: 

Is the project real? 

The project is real and operational. 

Is the described technology in place and functioning in accordance with its design specification? 

Sorting operations are conducted in dedicated areas, and produce recyclable materials conforming to the grades 

required for sale to recycling processors. 

Are the estimates of greenhouse gas emissions reduction reasonable in terms of accepted international 

standards and unbiased towards buyer or seller? 

The estimates presented here are based on a life cycle view consistent with related accepted international 

standards and thus are a reasonable representation of the avoided emissions due to recycling by HBRC. The 

estimates are conservative with respect to the total avoidance achieved by the project. 

Is there a discernable impact on poverty? 

By providing an accessible income opportunity in an impoverished area, the HBRC is making a discernable 

impact on poverty. 

4 RECOMMENDATIONS 

The following are offered for consideration regarding future assessments at the HBRC: 

 The filing system at HBRC for storing documents from recycling processors should be improved. This 

assessment was based on material weights captured directly from the available documents at the 

HBRC, providing a conservative estimate of recycling. However, HBRC accounting records indicated 

that the recycling document files were incomplete, and the missing documents could not be found. 

Stricter maintenance of document files could indicate greater recycling masses, and hence avoided 

emissions, in future years. 

 As noted above, the use of DEFRA conversion factors in the South African context carries uncertainty, 

and country-specific factors for South Africa would be preferable, but are as yet unavailable. A 

conservative approach has therefore been taken in this assessment. If appropriately derived local 
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factors become available in the future, these should be applied and due to the differences noted 

above, could indicate greater GHG savings for some recyclable streams and possibly for the project as 

a whole. 

 Whilst not incorrect in principle, the claiming of recycling credits by the HBRC creates a risk of double-

counting if the purchasers of the recycled materials also claim this avoidance. Going forward, the 

HBRC should be aware that ownership of emission savings could require negotiation with purchasers 

in future years. 

 


